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having walked uprightly before
God, with this ONE exception+
having failed to make right his

this

IN Luke 18:18-23, we have the
stor-y of the rich young ruler who
-came to the Lord Inquiring what
he should do to inherit. eternal
life. After the' Saviour had in-

example, dear ones, IS the wrongs before his fellow man?
fact that missing the line in one
"Yet lackest thou one thing"
known thing, of whatever nature
Another case that could be=-No
it might be, is sufficient to cause
doubt but some body would be
us to miss Heaven.
Remember
willing to come clean before God
structed him regarding the com- how that this young man went In EVERY
respect, except ONE
mandments.. his reply was that h� away sorrowful from the presence not willing to lay down the old
had kept all' those from his youth of the Lord, because he had great
filthy weed-miss Heaven for the
up, to which Jesus answered him: riches; and the Bible gives no- sake of a plug of tobacco! Get the
"Yet. Iackest thou one thing: se" record of where he ever c�me back. thought-such applies to ALL it's
all that, thou hast, and distribute
And so it is today-there are forms. (Let's remember that we
unto the poor, and thou shalt bave no doubt
precious souls, who like are not living in grandfather's
treasure in heaven: and come, fol- this
are
of time.
but in the
_

I

I

.

young

man,

living good day,

evening

the story goes, lives with
maybe some' one excep- wherein people have light ,on the
when the young ruler heard this, lion. Then think how sad it will
scriptures .they possibly did not
as recorded in Matthew's account be III the
It
Judgment, for them to have a generation or so ago.
of the incident (Matt. 19:12.}, "he come before God with that thing was 'William Jennings Bryan who
went away sorrowful: for he had yet in their lives, and' that after said concerning his knowledge of
low me."

Then

as

great possessions."

.having been reproved time and
beloved, the thought which again over such, and there have to
we have upon our heart at this miss
Heaven just because they
of
the
the
concerns
not
humble enough, or willwere
spirit
time,
in
His
to
words
Saviour's
reply
ing to deny self, or make the saerithis rich man-"Yet lackest thou fiee, to obey the Lo:rd! A thought
ONE thing!" From this, beloved, on this hne ought to eause people
we gather- the thought, how, that to fear God a bit more.
if ONE thing, only, stood between "Yet Jacltest thOll one'tning"that man' and perfection before
While there are many ways
the, Lord, that only ONE thing wherein people are failing God
could stand between
�ou or I, and every day, yet we on1y feel hke
tlhe approval of God III the great
melltianing a: few, tbe Lord willing:
day of the Judgment, for we, are
There .are poss�bly those today,
sure that if we are' lacking in ONE
who may be �acki;ng in this ONE
that young
point today" as
point al0ft8'--not wining to ask
�as.
man of that day; If we come up
forgi¥eness whe�ein they may
Now

,

the Bible--- that he did not undereverything in it: "I under

stand

stand

somethings today that I did

not understand ten years ago, and

if I live ten-years longer, I hope
things will be clear that are

some

"

So IF some
obscure
did
forefathers
of our
get by, using
tobacco, etc., how are we to be
now

....

justified today,

when

we

clearly

understand what such
s�ripture as
2
7:1, means; which s�ys,
Cor:
"Having therefore these promises,
dearly beloved, let us cleanse our

.selves

�esh
In

of. the
fro�,. all filthi�ess holiness

and spirit,
the fear of God.

pe:,�ectmg
)

before God in tbe end witb that have
wrongea their brother-too "Yet lackest thou one thing"
ONE thing ,ei iUncof�ected il'l our stubborn to
Others there are, who possibly
just come the Bible
lives, such woufd bar u out, (or way, and say, "Brother, I did lack only ONE thing o� being
of
the thing
rre
where they
I.n th�
;you wrong (calling such by name),
that
IS pride! Some
Lord-s-and
"the
.;I;
God
�
�l.All
today , :��
wan
"" Itt
YOll! 0 f ergrve m e.
(Con't. on page 2.)
ese some one should be sud..
So the tb
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tithes---they love the dolsome people
well---not, therefore, if you
to make the sacrifice of going as a will pardon us the expression, bemissionary to the foriegn field, cause of "thick headedness," but
one

has said

this effect, that paying
would be more willing lar too
to

God with their substance as they
Some will adv ance
should have.
the argument that they give more
than the tenth! That isn't the

'Such
of the idea---that isn't the Bible!
If we
Count us dollar-s-can't see through it! You may be just guess work.
nght=-Iay off pride!
fanatical if you will, but we de- get the thought-s-just plain stingi- preach a "know-so" salvation,
clare unto you in the light of the ness! Amen.
So there are those let's preach a "know-so" works to
Bible, that people can have on who are hable to come up in the follow. The Bible, without con
their dressing table (and rightly Judgment, who, like the young troversy, teaches that the tithe, or
are some such
of furniture
will
lack the ONE the tenth, belongs unto God; it al
than

to

called
use

a

come

down and dress because of the ,Hthickness"

pieces
"Vanity!"), articles,

of such sufficient

to

the

cause

ruler,
only
thing---too much love for their
wealth!

so

teaches that such isdue, or pay
Him, right in this day of

And bear in mind this able unto

them to miss Heaven!
If the fact---it doesn't take enormous grace, by virture of such scriptur
Bible condemns a thing in the wealth to captivate the person's as Malachi's prophecy (chap. 3),
world, beloved, it condems pride heart every time---some are as which is pointing TO this. day by
.

---aside from other scriptures,

even

in Proverbs

teaching
6:16, 17,
that a proud look is an abomination unto God.
Again, it has
been said to this effect, that there
would be more people in torment
on account of pride, than on account of drunkenness, for more
have been proud than have been
us

drunken.

Gospel who reason

of thought expressed=-if
reason---in verses 16
other
for
no
this
world's
extremely poor
and
17---read
will
to
"hide
beSome
it, and try to com
goods.
try
hind" the incident of the widow's prehend; also, the Saviour's teach
mite---possibly "unload" their ing in Matt. 23:23; and Paul's

close in respect to the
ate

m

of EVERY cent! but what words in Heb. 7:8. So to be on
about that which they have e]se- Bible lines, let us first pay unto
where? Talk about the "widow's the Lord, the required tenth---then

I pocket

know nothmg about give as offerings, ALL above that,
The poor widow gave her that you feel like! Amen. To be
all, and they, possibly, won't even plain, the movement, generally
give (the meager tenth unto' the speaking, has been spoiled right

mite"---they
such!

"Yet lackest thou

thing"
And now for the next thoughtYou can "preach at" some men's Lord! You know the class we rewives and daughters, possibly, fer to---people who ace, as the
along the line of pride just as song says, trying to get to Heaven
hard as you want to---as strong as on the cheapest kind of fare! peoGod will send the message---and ple who are just a little too close
they will sit back and enjoy the to be a right good Chnstain. Now
but when you strike this may sound a little too plain
message;
line of paying tithes, to be right pleasant: but you
the
along
liable
to suddenly lose all watch the end of this thing-s-see
they are
one

-_.-

interest in the sermon, and get who stands the test as the trials
drowsy, sleepy-v-maybe the seats get harde,: (we haven't gone the
But so it last mile yetJ---see if it isn't those
get tiresome! Amen.

along these

very

lines+too'many

have the wrong concept of faith
while they feel the Gospel worker.

should trust God for zheir needs
which is right yet, whom do they
-

expect God to use as a channel
in reaching the worker in HIS vin

yard-v-themselves,

or

"Ge_orge?"

With some, it's possibly as the
old saying, "Let George do it!"
And consequently, "George" may
Amen.
some day get the crown!
A brother told us of different
things that had happened on his

is---with some, when you get on who have come the cleanest bethe financial side of the Gospel, fore God in ALL respects. Amen.
with them you have struck a So it is. We have some good peo- farm whereby he had suffered loss
tender spot!
�emember the rich ple among us=-people who are I From the way we felt about it, we
.

.

standing for good, straight, clean most wanted to ask him if he was
lives, otherwise, but whom we paying hIS tithes-being almost
fear may some day find themselves sure he wasn't doing so as he
was
heart
condition, exactly-c-his
upon his wealth; and such, to be lacking ONE thing-s-having failed should.
young

ruler in the

thought

these few rema-ks=-such

plain, is
that

the very reason,

some

today

was

no

for

his

doubt,

cannot "see into"

"Lay

not up fp

to

come

clean before God in that "If thou wilt be

particular---have

honoured

perfect"though

So it is, beloved

-

we

earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt,
through and steal:" -Matt. 6:19

ourselves treasures upon

and where thievse break
.

not

.
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may be

living good lives in other commonplace thing. Think of the liking to be too greatly bothered
failing in some devatation so commonly wrought about such! Amen. With an due
one thing, and not willing to do
any more by high waters, or the respect, yet if some could see just
that thing, such would put us in a more
fre9-uent drought conditions. how far from God in reality our
class with the rich ruler imper- The terrible dust storms so pre- nation has
drifted, they MIGHT
fection, whereas the Bible teaches vaJent throughout the middle- be surprised! Amen.
respects, yet if

--

perfect. (Matt. 5:48.) To
this condition before the
Lord, would mean for us to have
everything on the altar for God.
Here is where this man failed he
was liv ing otherwise a good life,
but he wasn't willing to surrender
his wealth, and step out and follow Jesus.
In the message to the
seven churches of Asia, (Rev. 2nd.
and 3rd. chapters.) we fiind that
of the seven churches, God had
something against five of them.
And of the five, there was SOMETHIN G good to be said of each
of them, but in each instance they
were
also LACKING in sometning! and told them in each case
what to do, or else expect a judgment from Him.
So it may be
with many to day---living good
clean lives before God m. many respects=-lots of good things to be
said about them; but yet failing
God enough on some line to put
them in that class of whom the
message goes to---"Yet lackest
thou ONE thing!"
us

be

-

t?

be

m

-

PESTILENCES
God is

I

western section of our country the
past few years, only belong to the
increasing line of pestilences of the
last days.
Thousands of acres of

land was reduced to a practical
desert waste in the great "dust
bowl" region.
Then the grasshopper plague that has so disasterly made it's appearance of recent
years, has become a problem to
the farmer. Recently a 'hopper
was found in Illinois that had evidently came all the way from
Colorado, a distance of over a
thousand miles.
It was painted
the same color some had been
pamted there and released, to get
a
possible check-up on their
Then the
migratory power.vetc.
great toll in human life through
disease comes in for it's place
on the list of pestilences.
Think
of the millions who died of mflu-enza
Never has been
("flu").
known so many people to be affeet by cancer, or paralysis, or
death by heart failure, as in these
days. Dreaded infantile paralysis
is another disease that is to be
reckoned with in these days. And
another malady-commonly called
"sleeping sickness," is present toAnd just recently has an
day.

Pittsburg,

Kans.

October 7, 1937.
Dear Sr. Bond;

I

I

Holy greetings in the name of our
dear Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ:
I thank the Lord today for His
victory in my soul over sin and
shame. I am yet saved. sanctified,
and baptized with the Holy Ghost,
and fire, speaking in other tongues
as the Spirit gives utterance.
I
haven't grown tired or wearied of
the way, yet, that leadeth upward
under the precious blood of Jesus.
I have been much encouraged
through the belov ed paper, and
praying fur it's progress; and I am
glad for the way the Lord has
blessed for the uplift of the paper.
I am sending you some tithes, for
I believe you are worthy labourers
in the harvest, of which we have
such a few nowaday, for they all
do look for earthly gain in preach
ing and teaching the precious
Word. For shame, when the good
Word has told us to come without
money, for salvation is free, thank
God. Yet we believe the work
man is worthy of his hire.
We believe in tithing and offering-s-love
to give them, as I love the whole
Word of God, which He has com
manded His little ones to do, for
Hi3 burden is light.
If they be
heavy to us, we make them heavy
b� disobedience and ignorance; and
HIS yoke IS
ea�y. If It be hard to
we make It hard by not
keep
us,
ing self out of the way.
A�en.
I yet love the
good. old BIble
dear
way,
brother and SIster. The
good Lord IS yet my healer, and

speaking in many ways epidemic among horses, diagnosed
generation, making known, as sleeping sickness, swept through
if peopJe would only heed, that the certain sections of the country,
end draweth near.
affecting thousands of head, and
There is no surer prophecy be- taking quite a toll.
ing fulfilled in. our midst, today,
In all this one evidence of the
than that spoken of in Matthew days in' which we are living, is
24:7, wherein "pestilences" are speaking out to us from all sides,
referred to as being one of the in many forms, and taking a toll
signs or evidences of the last days, in human lives, property, stock,
or the soon coming of Jesus.
and crop destruction, and in
As you possibly know, a pestilBut how many
precious souls.
ence IS something that is noxious are
The
heeding the warning?
to peace, to morals; destructive;
we
wonderfully gIve:; m� an h�nest
are
most
sure,
majority,
great
So as are not fearing God in the matter living hers m this WIcked, smful
troublesome; disease, etc.
we can as
we view the world today,
they should, but to the contrary, world: Pray much for me, that I
plainly see such condition is e-xist- are looking to the government for grow m the love, fear, and WIsdom
of 01:11' Lord, and overcome by His
There is constant trouble
ing.
relief and to science to cope with
�
among labour groups; the growing
precious Blood.
the situation regarding health and
Yours in Christ,
immodesty of the age is fastly unelements; and as for the
earthly
in
Sarah Bell Chambers (col.)
derminmg morality; destruction
various forms is getting to be a moral situation-r-too much to their
Franklin, Kansas.
"'---"But -'-j-ay up for yo�-;-s-ejves tr�asures in heave n, where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where
to this

--

.

'

-

.

thieves do not break thr

ough nor

steal:"

-

Matthew 6 :20.
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Roswell, New

tl.e doctrine of holiness.]
professing the experiences of sanctification and the baptism of the

braced

Sister

Mary Ellen Chappell

and Minta Jones
was
born in Dade county,
on July 1 .1864'
departed this life
at the
of
daughter and
<son-in-law, Bro. and Sr. C. S.
Roberts, in the HIckory Grove
community, southeast of Fairland,

Mi�olliri,

ho�e

'her

Oklahoma, on Tuesday morning,
September 28, 1937, following a
few weeks' suffering from a fall
and hip injury, at the home of a
daughter, in Miami, Oklahoma.
Age, 73 years, 2 months, and 27
days.
On N ovemberr 1, 1882, she was
united in marriage to James Monroe Chappell,
in Dade county,
Missouri, who preceeded her in
death on September 3, 1930.
To
this union was born eight children,

While.

her

�ast

illness

was

at

girl,

-A

and

good

converted when

a

young

several years ago

name

is better than

em-

Bond;

Greetings

the

in

name

of

our

Risen Lord:
times painful, indeed, yet she bore
Just feel like sending my testinever murwith
it
mony for the paper.
murmg nor complaining, but was,
Truly glad that I can still report
to
reconciled
by her
victory over sin.'. Want to say
matter. there has never been a time in my
and HIS will, mAt times when the suffenng would life since God wonderfully sancti
become so severe, she would call tied me, that I haven't had victory
.

patienc.e,.

al.l

tes�imo�y,.

God:

for prayer,
sang

a

th�

and maybe

as. they

song, she would pass into

a

restful sleep.

sin. I have had many trials,
but the Lord has always come to
I find His grace summy rescue.
cient in every time of need. While I
over

Grandpa and grandma Chappell, as they had been so familiarly feel like
known, were highly respected, children
and well known citizens.
They
were pioneers. in northeast Oklahoma, having come here about
forty-eight years ago. It has been
our privilege in days gone by to·

enjoy, together with wife, the
hospitality of theie home in the
having passed away in infancy. Aurora Dist., near Fairland. And
Surviving are: C. W. Chappell, of to the sorrowing ones who are
Raymond, Washington (for a left to mourn, we extend our symnumber of years on the police pathy, as much as we are able to
force at that place); S. G. Chap- comprehend their great loss, in
Mrs. this, their hour of grief. May God
pell. Mrs. Vida Austin,
Monta Roberts, Mrs. Ruby Goins, bless and comfort their hearts in
of Fairland, Oklahoma; Mrs. Corda those hours wherein memory shall
Armstrong, of Anderson, Missouri; recall the time of parting.
and Mrs. Genevive Lacy,
Funeral services under direction
of
Miami, Oklahoma. Together with, of the Cooper Funeral Home, of
these, she leaves thirty-one grand- Miami,- were conducted by -the
children, and two great-grand- editor; in the Assembly of God
children; two brothers, N, P. and church, in Afton, Oklahoma, on
Edd Jones, of Everton, Missouri; Wednesday afternoon, September
three sisters, Mrs. Matt Grider, 29, and the remains tenderly laid
,of Carthage, Missouri, Mrs. Den- to rest in the City cemetery, beside
nis Scott, of Pennsboro" MiSSOUrI, those of her beloved husband, to
and Mrs. Charley Jones, of Gary, there await that joyous call from
Texas: and a host of other relatives on High that shall summons the
and- friends; and brothers and sleeping' dead in Christ to that
sisters in the Lord.
glad reunion with all the faithful
was

..

.

of whom seven remain to mourn
the passing of their parents, one

She

Sept 28, 1937.

and trusted God to Bro. and Sr.

Ghost;
Mary Ellen Jones, daughter of Holy
the end.
Thomas

Mexico

in

Jesus,

more

where sadness will

never

be known.

precious ointment;

and the

day of death

than the

I

can

sympathize with

of Israel when

they

the

were

into
Babylon,
land-that's
in
a
strange
strangers,
what I feel like-I am a stranger,
in a strange land, here, 600 miles

carried

away

horne, husband sick, and
everybody strangers-but truly,
from

I feel that God is here at Roswell.
I have met some of His people
here, and have learned to love

Have met

them.
from

so

many

so

Thank God-He is is
I have had the

many

people

different states.

everywhere!

privilege of preach

ing the Word here at the old Star
Mission, on 'Eleventh and Lee
,Have been treated so
nicely there: and.if we stay here"
have had an invitation to preach
streets.

for them again.
I

am so

glad that I -yet have

the

of God in my life-that
still saved, sanctified, and

blessings
I

am

baptized with the Holy Ghost; and
yet trusting God for my healing.
Praise His good name. Feel that I
WIth Hezekiah of old,
can say
when he turned his face to the

wall, and prayed unto God" say
ing, "I beseech thee, 0 LORD,"
and wept sore. (2 Kings 20:1-5.) I
(Con'c. on opposite page.)
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feel just like I can say with him,
"Lord, you know my life, just how
,I have lived before you."
And
'truly, I want to be able to say
with Paul, when I go to depart
this life, that I have fought a good
fight; and above all, that I have
kept the faith. I don't know what
the cost will be from hare on, but
truly know what it has been up
to the present;. but I intend to
press on to know more about Him.
I desire the prayers of all God's
people, that I will be found faithf'ul, doing the little things that are
pleasing to Him. I have unsaved
children-help me pray for them;
also pray for husband: Would be
glad to hear from any of the saints
who feel led to write.

a

you

with

l.v

w

ministry of correspondence
many as you can consistent
rite to.
It isn't necessary

as

that .vou personally know the ones
to whom you might write.
Sometimes
lasting friendships and
mutual
understandings are de-

veloped

through

exception: Wife, as many know,
is a dail.v busy worker, yet in the
past two evenings, after busy days,
she TAKEN time to w rite some
FIFTEEN letters in answer to accumulated correspondence, much
of, which came to hand during a
recent two weeks period of time
wherein she was detained away
from home!
Say that YOU can't
ever FIND time to write a Jetted
Ameul )

As ever, a sister in Christ,
Mrs. Amanda Sullivent,
500 E. 5th. St.,
Roswell, New Mexico.

--

From Bro. Wheeler
(Editor's note: We are going
to suggest that saints show a real Bro and Sr. Bond,
and saints
spirit of brotherly love by taking eve�y where;
time to write Bro. and Sr. Sullivent Greetings in Jesus' name:
a good letter of encouragement III
I do praise God today. for His
the Lord. Saints need to have goodness unto me.
I am glad that
the spiritual welfare of each other through the cares, trials, and test
at heart, than sometimes
more
ings of this life, God has brought
To get into the me through with victory in my
seems the case.
habit 'of personal correspondence soul.
Am yet saved, sar.ctified,
WIth each other, would be fine for and filled with the sweet Holy

I

-

correspondence

between
parties who never met'
Are you TOO busy to write an
occasional Ietter i
Here is a recent

many,

no

-

It would be Ghost.

doubt.

--

Amen.

5

wife would be in eternity now.
tbrough the prayers of His
good people. she i s here as a li ving
witness to His power.
I praise God for the trials and
testings, for truly I know He has
said in His Word, that He would
Some then
have a tried people.
might wonder, "How is God to
trv a person i" I believe the Bible
says that we shall by tried as gold
Let's think
is tried
"by fire."
how
of the life of Job for a while
that God allowed him to be tried;
and through it all. Job held his
consecration, stood firm. although
everyone turned him down; his
wealth gone cattle. sheep, camels,
His children taken from
and all.
him; his body' covered with sores
from head to foot; yet was he able
to say (and that from the depth of
his heart. I am sure). "The LORD
gave, and the LORD hath taken
the
name of
a way; blessed be the
LORD." (Job 1:21.)
Through it
AI.
all Job retained his integritv.
though he had lots of discouragemerits. be stood firm, and sinned
not. neither did he charge God
foolishly. Then by reading Job
42:12, 13. we find the end of Job's
life was blessed far greater than
the first, in wealth; also in honour.
Last, but not least-vI am sure God
for a great victory
was pleased,
had been won, and He could yet
"Hast thou considered my
say,
mv

But

-

...

...

strengthening, and encouraging to
Lean truly say that God has
each other.
Many times when been a real friend and comforter servant Job!"
So dear saints, let's be encourag
some dear saint of God, possibly to me, the past eight
years-and
ed
to trust in God.
Remember,
off out yonder by themselves, or especially the last two months.
I
"There hath no temptation taken
the
battle
to
that
God
can
be
want
to
having
maybe
say here,
fight:
alone in the home-mow a good a friend when no one else can you but such as is common tp man:
�

letter from some of the saints
would encourage them in some of
Remember
those trying hours!
how the apostle Paul one time
"thanked God, and took courage,"
when some of the brethren went
out to meet him as he' was being
brought a prisoner to Rome. (Acts
We are
28= 15. )
prisoners" in
than one WItY, .sometimes:
more
and 1 f some of our brothers. or
sisters, as the case may be. can't
visit us personally. just a few lines
from them in the form of a letter
So
might be a wonderful help!
think about it saints-there may
be a blessing awaiting you, if you
will just deny self, and take upon
•.

In

thee, 0 LORD,

do I

When all hone of life is gone, and
death is (.resent on the body of the
hold dearest and most
one you
precious in this world. God can
console and comfort, until you can
say WIth the Saviour in Gethsem
ane, "Nevertheless not my will,
but thine, be done."
I am praising God today for His
Truly. there is no
�reat power.
searching of it; no going to it's
depths. But as we live and learn
of God, the more there is to learn of
Him, and His great power to save,
�

but God is faithful, who will not
suffer you to be tempted above that
but will with the
ye are able;
temptation also make a way to
escape, that ye may be able to bear
So my advice
it." (1 Cor. 10:13.)
to you is-also it is my determinetion-"Trust and Obey."
You rs in Him.
L. L. Wheeler. Pastor,
R. 1.
Scranton, Ark.

Take time
to
read carefully,.
2 Chronicles 32:31, and there note
I want to take space to praise bow that God one time left a man,
God for His healing power, for I to try him', that He might know
know if it had not 'been for God, all that WaS in his heart.

heal. and keep.

put my trust; Jet

me never

be

ashamed: deliver

me

in

thy

righteousness.

-

Psalms 31

:1-:--

--
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is unmistakeably the form set
forth in the Bible. The word "baptize,"
is taken from a Greek word meaning,
"to dip.
Jesus was baptized of John
IN Jordan. Matt. 3:15, 16; 28:19. Acts
1 Peter 3:21.
10:47, 48. Mark 16:16.

God,

Doctrine

REPENTANCE TOWARDS GODMark 1 :15.
Luke 13 :3.
Acts 20:21.
is

godly

sorrow

for

sin.

2 CO)'. 7:10.

JUSTIFICATION
Justification
is
that act of God's grace whereby we receive forgiveness of sins.
It comes
through repentance -toward God, and

.

-

igi�� �� 308ur L;rd Jesus3 �6hr�s\ t�s
:

:

15:7.

:.

It

omans

:

that birth
John 3:3-6.

is

spoken of in

;

C:.

us e

the

Spirit

of

-

8'1

THE �ODY-The
.HE�LING FqR:
BIble
divine
for our
teaches

healing

it teaches salvation for our souls.
Divine healing
.was purchased for us in the Atonement.
Psalms 103:3. Isa. 53:4, 5. Matt. 8:17.
Mark 16:18, James 5:14-16.
Jesus also cast outdevils, and gives
His disciples power to do the same.
Luke 10:19.
Mark 9:25-29; 16:17.

physical bodies, just

as

OF JESUS
THD
� SECOND COMING
-The return of Jesus will be Just as
literal as was His going away. Acts 1:
'J
IS
P repara ti
9 1'1
J 0 h n 14 :0.
1O? f or H'
the message He stressed
retu�n w�s
«to HIS disciples.
24:44; and
such event was that. which Paul
forward to,
POInts us to. 1 Cor.
I1hess. 4:15-18.
15:51-53.
,

..

.

-

.

.

Matt�ew

loo�ed

�nd

WATER BA PTISM- Water baptism
by immersion [single], in the name of
the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost, being preformed as the
answering of a good conscience toward
--

.

'

�:7,'

14:1,5,

can

_

BAP,TISM.

.

will

'

SANCTIFICATION
Sanctification
is that act of God's grace which makes
us holy.
It is a second, definite work,
wrought in the heart with-the Blood of
Jesus [Heb. 13:12], by the Holy Ghost
[Romans 15:16J, through faith. Heb.
2:11; 13,:12. .l Thess. 4:3. John 17:15,17;
I John
1 Peter 1:2.
OF THE HOLY GHOST
-The baptism of the Holy Ghost is the
gift of power upon a clean, sanctified
life.
Luke 24:49; Matthew 3:11; John
7:38, 39;
16, 17, 26. Acts 1:5,
And when we receive the experience,
w� also receiv� the s'a.m� sign, or Bible
evidence, as did the disciples on the day
of Pentecost [Acts 2:4J, at the household of Cornelius [Acts 10:46]. and at
Ephesus [Acts 19:6J -that of speaking
in other tongues [or languagesJ, as the
Spirit gives utterance. Note also Mark
16:17; 1 Cor. 14:21, 22.

RESTITUTION -The Blood of Jesus

sin that we
never atone for any
We must have a con
make right.
science void Of offense toward both
God and man. Restitution means mak
we have
THE LORD'S SUPPER-Jesus in- ing the thing right wherein
stituted the sacrament, or Lord's Sup wronged our fellow rpan-:-taking ba�k,
stolen ar ticles, settling
per, that we might thus "shew the or paying for,
Lord's death till he corrie."
1 Cor. 11: for goods obtained by fraud, etc.; pay
Luke 22:17-20.
23-26.
ing up old debts, returning things bor
Luke
Ezekiel 33:14-16.
rowed, etc.
WASHING THE DISCIPLES FEET
19:8, 9. Other confessions sometimes
-Jesus said, "If I then, your Lord have to be made.
and Master, have washed your feet; ye
also ought to wash one another's feet.
vVAR-lt is our firm conviction, supcon
For I have given you an example, that ported by
the Word .of God, our
science bearing us wit ness, that we can
ye should do as I have done to you."
John 13:14, 15.
Teaching us humility. not take up arms against our �elJow
however great the p.rovocatlOn �r
THE TRIBULATION -J esus proph- men,
however just the cause might �eem: It
esre db·
a great
tri ulation perro d ,suc h
the teaching of the. sP.Int .of the
as was not from the
beginning of the being
Christ in HIS Ser-.
world.
Matt. 24:21, 22. 29.
Rev. 13th. Gospel presented by
Matthew 5:38-48.
mon on the Mount.
and 16th. chap ters.
Also note Daniel Also Rev. 13:10. Luke 18:18-20. Heb.
7:15·25; 8:15-25; 9:20-27; 11:20-45, and 12:14.
12:1; Isaiah 26:20. 21.
We maintain the highest" regard for
Upon authority of Matt: 24:6-8; by our flag and teach absolute respect for
virture of recently past, and now cur- the laws and officials of our country
rent events, the world has already enaccording to Romans 13:1-7, ,a;nd
tered into the "beginning of sorrows," 1 Peter
2:13, 14, as long as it does nat
or the great tribulation
period, which violate our conscience, for "We ought
is to be climaxed by the three years
-Acts
to obey God rather than men."
and six months reign of
the beast
We hold the .unalienabl� right
5:29,
us
i'1 Rev. 13.
the dictates
power prophesied to
to worship God according to
THE MILLENNIUM
The
Bible of our OWn conscience.
"

We preach Christ, His birth, baptism,
works, teachings, crucifixion, death,
burial, resurrection, ascension, and His
soon coming.
We teach the personality
of the three fold Godhead; and contend
that the very same Gospel in it's purity
and fulness as was delivered by Paul,
and the other apostles, to the early
-church, is the only Gospel for us today.

Repentance

Romans 7 :2, 3.

I

teac h es a 1,0 00 years peace fl·
u
reign
with Jesus upon earth.
During this
time Satan will be bound.
Rev. 20:1-6.
This will truly be a day of rest for
Hebrews 4:1-11.
God's people.
Note
Isaiah 11:1-12; 65:17-25;
Hosea 2:18;
Zech. 14:9, 20; Isais h 2:1-5.

THE
WHIT � THRONE
GREAT
All
nation!'>
JUDGMENT
shall be
gathered before the g�eat white t.h rone
of God for eternal Judgment.
He!e
both small and great among men will
t hei
di
t
k s.
d
b
d
_

.

.

.

Ue J.u} glf'2'2 accMorttInhg 025'31�I4r6 wORr
20a:1nlIe_lD�.
a

..

ew

.

.

ev.

HEAVENS
AND A NEW
1
Th � Bibl
e t eac h
.es th a t thiIS
earth, which IS polluted WIth SIn, shall
pass away, and that there shall be ne�v
heavens
<l:nd a new earth, wherein
2 Peter 3:12,
dwelleth righteousness.
13.
Rev. 20:11; 21 :1-3.

NEW
EARTH

-.

.

is an ordinance of
Some claim that
Malachi 3:7-12.
tithing was under the law, and h�nc�,
ThIS IS
it is not a requirement today.
Men paid tithes
an error in teaching
Gen.
long before the law was given.
14:20; 28:22. Then under the law the
of tithes was imposed as the

TITHING-Tithing

God.

..

paying
support of

the priesthood a.nd singers,
who did the work (Nehemiah 13:1 0 -1 4 ),
which answers to the ministry of today.
Now under 2'race, Jesus and Paul both
Matt. 23:2�;
tithing
speak
.

�

regarding

Reb. 7:8.

..

'

And again, IF tithing was did !1way
with at the endof the law, WHY is the
penalty still being imposed .upon the
We se
nations for robbing God?
t11e
>

very

things happening today in

of crop destruction that

\

ETERNAL HELL-The Bible teaches
Matthat hell is as eternal as heaven.
The wicked shall' be
thew 25:41-46.
-a
k e 0 f fi
hIll
t i t0
b

THE

CIJURCfI---T'he
�

BI·b' Ie

teaches

.

and
members In particular
�n
I Cor 12-27 ... W �
Ephesians 1-22 23
runs one
orever an
urmng WI
get into the church through a spiri tual
L u k e 16.24
R
14'10 11.
Ps. �7-5, 6. I John 3-3 to 8.
birth.
ar
9'43
This is not an
Note also Acts 2-47.
NO DIVORCE-The Bible teaches organized institution--man-made organIt izations divide God's people, as cle-arly
that marriage is binding for life.
gives no grounds' for a divorce and. evidenced among the many diff�rent
God's plan IS not
marr iage
to another while "the .firs t. denominations today.
To do so, con-' for a divided and sectionalized Chris
companion yet lives.
stitutes
Biblical adultery, -under the tianity, but that there should be but
'Matt. 5':31, one group, and all working in harmony.
New Test ament> grace.
3?; 19:9. Mark 10:11, 13. Luke "16:18: "'There is one body. "etc. Eph. 4-4.
.

cbas
M'erk

._--'----

a.thurnbIn.g te
e�4

fa

rde t

,

that

we
'

,

,

body

IS

the churc�.

are

.

,.

..

.,.

.

that Christ's

.

.

-----

-,-...:..------�.:.._-'-.--.-----------,__..

-

------_

thyself. and unto the doctrine;' continue' in themifor in-doing this thou
shalt both save thyself. and them that hear thee.
-I"Timothy 4:16.

Take heed unto

the'�:J.Y
G00 pr?mlse.d

through Malachi to rebuke, If Hisordi
When a law is renance was kept.
pealed, the punishment for-violation is
Think.
AN ETERNAL HEAVEN. AND AN thereby automatically repeaJed.
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no

(U nor� anized. )
O. H. BOND, Editor & Publisher.
MRS. O. H. BOND, Assistant.
to
Devoted
the interests of the
Church of God, of the Apostolic faith.
"Unto the church of God which is at
Corinth, to them that are sanctified in
Chris t J e.3us, calJed to be sain ts, wi th
all that In every place call upon the
name of Jesus Christ,
our Lord,
both
their's and ours."
I Cor. 1 :2.
We stand for, and endorse, the three
fold plan of salvation, that is, jus tifica
tion by faith; sanctincation through the
Blood (a second, definite,
work
of
grace); at d the baptism of the Holy
Ghost and tire, with .he Bible evidence
of�l?�a�ing in other tongues, as the
Spirit gives utterance.
Teaching for
doctrine, those principles taught by ,t.he
people or the Apostolic faith since the
outpouring of the Spiri t in the beginning
of the latter .rain dispensation (Topeka,
Kans., 1900; Los Angles, Calif., 1906).
-

_

"

Our

-

willing.
PUBLISHED

FREE
tithes :and free
will offerings of any who thus feel led
of the Lord, to use their means for the
-spre ading of the 'Gospel in this manner.

Supported through

---

We wish THAT preacher (and
ANY others possibly affected)
would quit using God's name in
both their preaching, and _general
conversation, in what is nothing
more than a by-word often used
by the world--a real worldly
It is disgustingly
exclamation.
_

While they surely
noticeably.
mean no harm, yet such thought-

'

4-

I value

"Let not then

-'

'

themselves.

They are of the

the weaker among the young peo- offensive 'type; or else trying
ple.
V'! e know'. how we we�e to find an easy way.
taught In the earher days of this
wonderful Gospel along the line of
The theory that man will
dress; and that once proud hearts
humbled themselves and came the have 1,000 years in which to
Bidle way, shouting the victory.
repent after death, will not
But any more it seems 'attention work.
If a man will nor re
has been drawn toward other lines
in
an
average life time,
of Gospel activities, and precious pent
he
will
not
repent in 1,000
souls, in some instances, possibly,
the
into
same
old
Man
is \ prone to take
back
dropping
years.
rut from whence they were once a
chance.
long
through their consecration,
Let's not
by the power of God.
Th er.e IS no true conver.forget the spirit, then, of the.
sion
WIthout godly sorrow.
Saviour's words in Matt. 23:23,
wherein He said, "these ought ye
to have-done, and not to leave .the
Some people are too proud
So we would Just
other undone."
t 0 ac kId
now e ge
a wrong.
'say to to the young saints confaced
with
facts, they
cerned regardless of the example
set before you-take the Bible way! wIll "wiggle" out if possible.
.

-

.

I

who go from one
t 0 ano th er, are 0 f no
to any one=-not even.

People

,lifted;

U

o�ght

to make the

Such liberty among preachers is
most bound to be a temptation to

lessness in expression is bad form
-either in or out of the pulpit.
It throws a bad "seasoning" into
what might otherwise be a' good
Let us not forget that
message.
Let
the Bible says in, Col. � :6,
be
.with
grace,
alway
your speech
seasoned with salt that ye may
to answer
know how ye
every man." Also. Eph.4:29, "Let

A sister once said there
two times to testify--
when,
one,
you feel like if;
and the other, when you
don't!
were

It about time for professed BIble
C h urc h
elder-s to wake up in such respect?

.

EDITORIAllY'

)

(Bro. Earnest Buckles.)

a

pulpit another
for the Gospel.· I�n't
road"
"cross

seems

Address all communication to
,0. H. BOND,'
443 CHEROKEE AVE.,
TAHLEQUAH, OKLAHOMA.
,

THOUGHTS rOR MEOIT�TI ON

Weare often embarrased
by some who look and act as
Guess we are liable to "start
badly as they can, it seems.
something" in this-But just ho-w
about reproving young girls. for
I toes
not take an organd
wearing silk hosiery, and letting
to
get God's people to
women preachers get by, wearing ization
Sanctifica
such-how are young saints going worship as one.
to view such discrimination? Such tion will do that.

Published at no specified time; but an
'--i3sue each month, possibly, the' Lord

,

pro

have been made to wonder in
-cettain respect. Amen.

creed: HOLINESS.

'

communication

Don't mistake patience for
Question: Will God bless a man pure laziness!
differently to the way He will bless
a woman?
Just wonder how it
God is not pleased with a
would appear to the public if
slothful, person.
lazy,
CERTAIN manifestations were
in
seen among women preachers
,Some people think
an
the pulpit, as we have seen of late
IS
indulged in by the man? We don't unkempt appearance
ap
want to be TOO critical; but we
pearing as holiness,

'

-

_

corrupt

ceed out of your mouth" but that
which is good to the use of edify
ing, that it may minister grace un
to the 1: earers."
The spirit of
these two scriptures are just as
worthy of consideration as any
other part of the Bible, so far as
keeping the commandments are
concerned, We hope a "hint to
the wise" will-be sufficient!

�hen

-

y�ur

geed be

evilspoken'of:"

-

Romans 14:16.

1
I
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SPECI AL SERVI CES
Bro. Ussery, pastor at Newkirk,
Okla., wishes to announce an all
day's service on Thanksgiving
day, Thursday, Nov. 25; also,

sacrament services and feet wash
ing, for Wednesday night, the 24th.
Newkirk, Okla., Oct. 22-Brother week end. Reports the church All the saints are invited to meet
Ussery, pa�t?r,' reports the Lord near Scranton as doing fine, and with them. on these occasions.
has been g1\�mg thew some good hungry for an old time revival, .C_�_D_�_D_a_a_o�
services.
Sisters Ruby Steele and and believed God was going to
AN ESPECIAL PRAYER
Isibell King were with them some send one.
RE�UEST
time ago in a three weeks meeting.
Did some good preaching. One or
Bro. Atchley, psstor at White
Bro. Atchley's family, of White
two claimed salvation.
The saints Oak, near Harrison, Ark., reports
is
(near Harrison, Ark)
seem to be greatly helped
and they had just recently .elosed a Oak,
a test from a much dreaded
facing
closer
to
the Lord, and good meeting there. Some sanctibrought
is hereby asking
encouraged to go on.
fied, and one received the baptism affliction, and
to pray
saints
the
everywhere,
of the Holy Ghost.
The saints
for them, realizing the
Oct.
and
to
ll.-"Meet
were
closer
earnestly
Ramona, Okla.,
stirred,
brought
ing was good here at home over God. Bro. "Ben Moon, pastor at Saints will understand. So let all
Several seeking God; Van Buren, Ark., was wi th them. then, take this request upon their
Sunday.
and all seem to have a desire to be At this date (Oct. 28.) -Bro. Atch- hearts, and ask God as a umted
body of people, to give them' the
ready for whatever may transpire ley was in Van Buren 'for a
in the world, as we realize world ing, according to word from there. victory.
affairs are pointing us to the
Also a request comes for prayer
Bro. Henegar was with the saints
ushering in of the beast power.
for
Sr. Claunch, of Mulberry,
as
a
to
be
at
Lone
Star
We,
church, hope
ready
(near Anderson, Mo.)
for any occurance, even the com for three nights. quite recently. Kans., who has been bedfast for
ing of Jesus in a cloud, which is to Some good timely preaching. The four weeks on account of an affected hip. She is trusting God. Let all
follow the awful persecution. We saints
the services.
remember her in special prayer.
hope to possess the real old-time
faith
the
Apostolic
spirit having
Wife and myself were at Center
sentence of death in ourselves
'The FellowshiP Meeting
Mission, near Coweta, for third
'We ought to obey God rather
Sunday, forenoon and night. On
At Ramona
than men;' and, 'I will not fear account of sickness and
rainy
What man shall do unto me.' We
The
weather, crowd was small.
Possibly 300, or more. (counting
pray that we shall be ready to day service was best.
On the fol all)
gathered for the day, on Sun
stand for God, although it may
lowing Sunday night, in services day, Oct. 3, at the little mission
mean death at the hands of the with the saints at Lone
Star, in near Ramona, ("Bro. Street's MiR
enemy." P. A. Henegar, Pastor. Missouri.
of
the
to

I

meet-I

-_

enjdyed

____

-

..

Le d Hill, Ark, Oct. 25.--Brother
Crutchfield
reports that Bro.
and
Sr.
Virgie Wesson were
9reen
in a meeting there, and that God
was blessing their efforts.
Glad
that God was giving Lead Hill another call. Services getting better
there.

..

The saints

.

m

Bo¥,d DIS�.,

sion")
enjoy
privilege
being together, and j n services for
(near zhe Lord-some coming from as

Oakgrove, Ark.) WIll possibly an- far away as Carrol and Boone
and near Blue Eye,
!l0unce a general fellowship meet- counties, Ark,
for t�� next fifth .Sunday, Mo., to meet with the saints upon
mg
the Lord willing, which WIll be the this special occasion.
The day was given to song,
last Sunday m January.
Watch
for further notice.
Sr. Hulsey is prayer, praise service. and much
shouting at times! with a few
pastor.
special periods given to preachers
pastor
in the afternoon.

Oct. '25.-Bro. Wheeler,
At last account, the saints at
ne.ar Scranton, Ark, was with the
saints near Ramona, Okla., over' Sapulpa were yet without a place
Saturday and Sunday. previous to of worship. May the Lord underAs elsewhere,
date, and expected to be there on take for them.
that mgh�, then on to Newkirk some good saints there, but like
for remainder of week. God had any other place not so blessed
grven them a good time over the! -badly in need of a good pastor.

I

.

-

At the noon hour, seats were
moved outside, and a bountiful
dinner was spread in the old time
hospitable manner of such events.
A fine dinner, and with food to
'

(Con't.

on

page

10.)

th-;iord�

Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work of
forasmuch as ye know that your labour is not in vain in the Lord. -l Corinthians 15:58.
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stu ted before the
Eastern conference of the Method
ist Protestant church, that thirty

Island, N Y.,

six of the 40 mi llion x oung persons
in the United States have never
set foot

--�-----o�-----

Harrison, Ar�.,
Sept 18, 1937.
Dear Bro. and Sr. Bond:
Have felt ever since camp meet
ing like writing a few lines to the
I want to tban k
people.
the dear Lord for saving my soul
when I was just a child, about 13
I know tbere is
:\'(: ars of age.
nothing in this world any better
for young people to do, than to
Dear ones, you have
serve Jesus.
t be better of older people,
because
v ou've not gone as far in sin,
pas
s: bry as lots of older people have.
One cime a dear girl said to IlW,
that tbe trials were so hard that
v oung
people could not, stand.
But dear ones, the devil onlv made
In 1 Oor. 10:
that girl tbink so.
13, it says, "There hath no temp
tation taken' you but such as is
common to man: but God is faith
Iul, who will not suffer you to be
t( mpted above that ye are able:
but will with the temptation also
make a way to escape, that .Y(-� may
hp able to' bear it"
That promise
is to the yOUDg as well as to the
old
If w e w i ll only look To r the
ESOAPE. i: is tbere-somewhere.
tbuuk God: He has promised never
to leave us alone.
Sometimes we
may. have to pray H. long time to
be able to take God's way of escarc.
Dear ones, I found by ex pcr i� nde, that wben
we li v e fully consecrated to God'� w ill, that j t'�
much easier to live for Him: and
the temptations u r e eusier to over� oung

.

,

come.

I
find

can

look hack
where God

over

my

li fe

,

How t hankf'ul I am now, because
Pos
now I have a happy home.
si bly had
I not obeyed God, I
would nave bad
a
home where
there was no peace.
Dear 'young
people, let me advise you to let
God be first in sour life.
And if
you are thinking of entering into
the holy bonds of matrimony, be
sure you have God's
approval up
on such.
If you have, I'm sure
son will have a happy home.
But
if not, dear ones, you may be
made sad many times
God knows
best; and it pays to obey Hi m.. If
'you are not willing, pr av until you
a re.
Many times do we have to
to bt'
pray, oh, so very ear nest.lv
wliliog- but it pays.
Many a
soung person has fallen because
thev failed to seek God in this very
thing; or failed to obey His voice.
But don't let it be YOUl
Let God
have His way.
May God bless
and help each of sou. is my praver..
Mrs. Naomi Edmonson,
R. 4.
Harrison, ArI<.

Ramona, O�la.

so

w

a

55,000

church.
revealed

-

..

�,

I

attending

youngster»

certain schools in New York, more
than 16, o( ° never beard of the
Ten Oommsudments.
Of more
than 18,000 students in Virginia,
IG,OOO were unable to name four
Biblical prcphets, 12,000 to name
the four g ospels, and 10,000 to
three of Christ's disciples.
name
He blamed parents, ministers and
Sunday School teachers whom he
said were inefficient in carrying
out God's plan of redemption: and
called on pastors of tbe churches
of the nation to strengthen and
revive the family altar and reading
of the Bible.
This condition may seem almost'
us
of the middle
incredible
to
west, where the population is more,
sparse, and so much preaching by
Yet we feel that'
different faiths.
to
rivb t within our own ranks
nothing of possi ble cond i tions
a
need
among other peop lcs-> is
for
more
strict
observance of
family worship: ar.d we hope this
reported condition will be a chal
lenge to some of our good people
of the faitb 1
Amen.
-

sn�

I

'To

Our Young

People"""

---

Let's have more testimonies,
A word from
dear v oung people.
sou through the litt.le paper is one
way of witnes-inz for the Lord.
It may bf' read by hundreds of
\lVe Ii k e to hear precious
people.
souls t(,ll of the goodness of God--
tell of some of the things He has
saved you from; and how that He
is
w

now

i th

keeping

victorv

10

you

day by day,
soul, free

your

from the e�er increasing sinful
So as this
elements of this world.
departmrnt i s YOUR:\,�. f ree I y use
it to the u lory of God ina manurr
that w i l] prove a blp<:;qing to vourselves, and tbp uubu i ld i ng of the
-,

good

cause

of the Lord in

-

.

He said
tba t of

---0,---

D ear B roo an d 10..S r. B on,
d
and all
the readers of the little papcrespecialiv the voung people:
I am glad I am ret saved, sancti
fied, and filler) with the Holy Ghost.
Have been serving the Lord, it
will be three years. the fir st night
of December. this year.
I am not
ti red of ser v i n� Him. but am nete r m ined, and encourazed,
to go
all the way.
I ask the prayers of
all the praying people that I might
so live that God can use me.

ouderf'ul lv
Andrew Minnick,
guided my wav. 'When it seemed
R 1
as the devil almost had me
in hi"
Ramona, 0 k I a.
l
11 I ness 0 f mv
clutches, throng h the
li trle br oi.her God so wonderfu lly
1
"Spiritua� In iteracy A mong
talked to me. and I became willing
Youth In 'The East
r
Althouz h
noug h to obey God.
it seemed to be s o hard for me to
According to a recent p rcss disobev, bur whf'J' I did become will
the headmaster ( hims= If a
and
"Not
but
patch,
iJlg.
said,
my will,
Thine he dOf!f'," it WHq so (,9.'"1,\'. ministpr ) 0 f n b O.V'3 �c.h 00 I on L ong
see

inside

questionaire

a

Let

us

hear from you.

general.
Pray for us

>

"And that from

a child thou hast known the holy scriptures, which
salvation through faith which is in Chnst Jesus."

The Editor.

are

ab�e

to

m?ke

-2 TIm. 3:1;).

thee wise unto

.
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THE ApOSTOLIC FAITH MESSENGER
I

Oak Grove Church

REPORTS FROM THE FIELD �������
(Con't. from

5 mi. north Subiaco, Ark.
Sunday School and services A., M.
Sat. and Sun. nights. Prayer meet
ing on Friday night.
We extend a hearty invitation to
people of our faith to come and be

I D I R E·e TOR Y I
I
I

page 8.)

spare, whereas 260 "plates" failed �.
�
to go around.
Good order.
There were those present,
11..fEI1.JC:Il.fell.fel1..fEnrellIEI1..fEIl..JCft.fC:Il.fe
.aside
2JlJ;:mJ2fU;:mJ2fU2JlJ2JlJ2JlJ�2JlJ
from the home band, from In or
I
near the'
places:
fonow�ng
W�ite
NEWKIRK, OKLA.
Oak (near Harrison), Boyd Dist.
North Pine Street
'near Oakgrove), Scranton, and
Sunday School and services A. M.
and Thur. nights.
Sun., .Tue.,
Van Buren, Ark.;
Blue Eye,
Bro. T. B.
l!.8sery, Pastor.",
PittsMo.; Mulberry, Arcadia,
214 North Pme Street.
..'

with

us.

Bro. L. L.
Route 1.

Wheeler, Pastor,

Scranton, Arkansas.

.

'VAURIKA, OKLA.

Two
Apostolic Faith Mission.
Blocks West of Main, on ESt.
Sur day School and services A. M.
Young people's
Sunday night.
services on Wed. night.
Prayer
meeting on Thursday afternoon.
R. R. Deatherage, Pastor.

_

burg,

an d

Fron t enac,

Kans. ;

Fairland,
Oglesby,
Ramona,
BartlesOchelata,
Alluwee,
ville, Pawhuska, Barnsdall, Tulsa,
Coweta, Bixby, Sapulpa, Drum
right, Sand Springs. Kelleyville,
Newkirk, Tonkawa, Haskell;. and
The largest
Tahleq�ah, Okla.
single group, possibly, was from
Mulberry, Kans., and vicinity.
A fine band

of saints at. this
place-some people wbom we love
in the Lord; and some there who
love the old time Gospel in it's
Bro. Henegar is their
purity.
pastor, and has been for some

DRUMRIGHT, OKLA.

E. Broadway
Sunday School and, services A. M.
Sunday night.
Cottage prayer
meeting Tuesday night. Thursday
right prayer meeting at the church.
Bro. E. C. Buckles, Trustee,

'Center Mission
3 mi.

P. O. Box 1446.
.

Van Buren, Ark.·
620 Washington St.
1 BI'k. W. of Main.
Regular services on Saturday and
Sunday nights. S. S. and services

cast,

and

6 mi.

north, of Coweta. Okla.
Prayer meeting on W ednesday.
Friday, and Sunday nights.
Sunday School A M.
C. H. Burt, Leader.
R 2. Coweta,Okla,.'
[Con tri bu ted]

Prayer meeting on Thursday
night. Women's prayer meeting on
Wednesday afternoon.
A. M.

,

Kelleyville, Okla.

Wednesdav, Saturday, and
S. S. and
Sunday nights.

B. R. Moon, Pastor.

years,

RAMONA, OKLA.
'Service� throughout the day
About 5 miles n. e.
were led by Bro. Wheeler, and to
Saturday night, Sunday School, and
ward late afternoon, came to a.
services on Sunday A. M., Sun
close, with all but a few exceptions day night, and Wednesday night.
Bro. P. A. Henegar, Pastor,
returning to their homes-a very
Route 1.
few remaining' over for the, night
Ramona, Oklahoma.
services.
Possibly many went
back to their homes thankful for Ft. Thompson School House
3 miles south, 5 miles west, and
the privilege of meeting with the
1-4 mile south, of Antlers, Okla.
different samts, and for the good
night, Sunday, and Sunday
'Saturday
/;received from the services=-pos- night.
Bro. Will Kellett, Pastor,
1sibly 'another day long to be re
membered by some. We heard one
Antlers, Oklahoma.
of the 'visiting saints shout that
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.
day, whom we do not remember
Sunshine Mission. 501 S. E. 16th.
having ever heard rejoice in like
Sunday School and services A. M.
manner before.
Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday
Won't it be fine, some glad day,
nights.
All good, clean ministers, welcome.
when all the redeemed are at last
Sr. Lizzi � Sanders, Pastor.
gathered in, there to meet together
(Above Address.)
m one big meeting, which will be a
FELLOWSHIP MEETING, in
SIMMONS, 'TEX.
deed-all will be fellowship there!
Cottage meetings on Saturday,
Sunday, and Wednesday evenings.
Then beloved, let us do as Paul
Correspond with Sr. W. W. Kotb.
that
says-"So run,
ye
may
obtain." (1 Cor. 9:24.) Amen.
Lead Hill, Ark.
'

,

services A. M.
R. A. Featherston, Pastor,
_

White' Oak

"

Community

N. E. Harrison, Arkansas.
Sunday School A. M. Regular ser
vices each 2nd. and 4th. Sat. night,
Sunday, and Sunday night, Prayer
meeting each Thursday night, and
Ist, & 3rd. Sunday nights.
Bro. J F. Atchley, Pastor,
Route 4.
..

Harrison, Arkansas.

'

,

.

,

"But the end of all things it at
hand: be ye therefore sober, and
watch unto prayer." (1 Pet. 4:7.)

Saturday night. Sunday. and
Sunday night. Sunday School
·A. M.
Bro. S.

Orutehfield, Pastor.
�--------------�

IT

was

glad when they said

unto me, Let us go into

the house of the LORD."

-

Psalms 12'2:1;

